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Help the guide inside the museum
Visually impaired people can use NaviLens to orient themselves and help guide them within the 
museum. The NaviLens codes mark the spaces, inform the user of where they are and what is in their 
surroundings and help them to reach any signposted element in a totally precise way.

Accessible information contextualized 
to a place
NaviLens offers the user accessible information about any element or signposted space. With Navi-

elements of a display case, as well as audio descriptions of works and pieces.

For the rest of the user, NaviLens Go offers detailed and extended information on the museum's 
elements in multimedia format (photos, videos, links, technical sheets, etc ...)

Accesibilidad en Museos
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For other users, NaviLens offers guidance assistance by means of augmented reality arrows superim-
posed on the mobile screen that will indicate at any time where to go to reach the chosen destination.

Challenges that NaviLens technology solves in 
access to culture and museums
The NaviLens code helps make culture accessible to all audiences and change the way users interact 
with museums.

The museum can use NaviLens to mark the route, rooms, showcases and pieces and allow users to 
obtain an enriched and accessible experience.

  Elimination of language barriers.
Tourism for all.

NaviLens displays the code content in 33 different languages, depending on the user's mobile device 
settings. In this way, NaviLens makes information and culture within the museum more accessible to 
people and tourists of various languages, improving inclusion and promoting more accessible 
tourism.

  

Inclusive and universal signage.
A product for everyone.
NaviLens allows you to obtain information in different formats 
depending on the user's needs. Thus, with the same code, the user 
can choose how they want to receive the content: audio description, 
multimedia information, videos in Sign Language, pictograms, easy 
reading, educational content for children.

product that helps “universal accessibility”, improving inclusion and 
access to spaces and content.

the code.

• It allows to use the user's device during the visit to the museum as an audio guide, saving hardware 
acquisition costs and avoiding the sharing of electronic devices between users.

• It allows offering updated and expanded information in different formats, facilitating inclusion and 
universal accessibility.

• Offers enriched information on any element (technical sheets, photos, videos, links).

• It allows offering information on temporary exhibitions in which, generally, audio guide content is not 
developed.

• Information is provided in full in 33 languages.

TUMBA DE LA REINA ELISENDA

Se encuentra ante la tumba de la 

Reina Elisenda de Montcada que 

murió en el año 1364. Fue construida 

antes de la muerte de la reina, y no 

se conocen con certeza sus artífices, 

aunque probablemente estuvieran 

vinculados a la corona  catalano-ara-

gonesa. Se trata de una tumba de 

mármol de doble vertiente, es decir, 

con dos caras. La una da a la iglesia 

y la otra se abre al claustro. 

TOMB OF QUEEN ELISENDA

You are at the tomb of Queen 

Elisenda de Montcada who died in 

1364. It was built before the death of 

the queen, and its architects are not 

known with certainty, although they 

were probably linked to the 

Catalan-Aragonese crown. It is a 

double-sided marble tomb, that is, 

with two faces. One faces the church 

and the other opens onto the 

cloister.

クイーンエリセンダの墓

あなたは1364年に亡くなったエリザベス
女王の墓にいます。それは女王の死の前に
建てられたものであり、その建築家はおそ
らくカタロニアのアラゴン王冠に関連して
いましたが、確実には知られていません。
それは両面大理石の墓、つまり2つの面を
持っています。 1つは教会に面し、もう1つは
回廊に面しています。
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Latest Audioguide

Start
Exhibition

You are located in front of the 
calatus, a piece of Roman 
origin intended to be used as 
a funerary container and 
belonging to the late Iberian 
period. It is a piece made of 
ceramic approximately 16 
centimeters high and 20 in
diameter in brown and ocher 
tones, shaped like a top hat 
and with Elche-Archena 
decoration. Cylindrical in 
profile with a bottom 
diameter slightly greater


